
Student Experience
Each semester 6-10 law students are involved in the 
Food Law and Policy Clinic through enrollment in our 
seminar entitled: “Food: A Health Law and Policy  
Seminar,” co-taught by Professor Robert Greenwald 
and Senior Clinical Fellow Emily Broad Leib. Another 
20-30 students work on projects through the           
Harvard Food Law Society, the Harvard Law School 
Mississippi Delta Project, and other pro-bono          
opportunities overseen by the Food Law and Policy 
Clinic. 

Food Law and Policy Clinic projects help students to 
hone a number of skills, including research and writing 
of legal and policy documents, reports, and training 
materials; statutory interpretation; drafting of legislation 
and regulations; conducting interviews and fact-finding 
with clients, stakeholders, and governmental agencies; 
and conducting presentations and trainings. Clinic   
clients are located around the United States, and some 
students will have the opportunity to travel to the   
southeastern states, as we work closely with partners in  
Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Alabama,     
addition to our local work in the Northeast. 

For a more comprehensive look at the work the Food 
Law and Policy Clinic’s partners are doing, visit:

http://foodsoc.org

http://hlsorgs.com/deltaproject/

The Food Law and Policy Clinic is a division of the Center for 
Health Law and Policy Innovation. For the past 20 years, the 
Harvard Law School Center for Health Law and Policy 
Innovation (formerly the Health Law and Policy Clinic) has 
worked to increase access to healthcare for vulnerable 
populations, particularly low-income  people with chronic 
illness, as well as to support legal, regulatory, and policy 
structures that enable people to make healthy lifestyle 
choices. The Center's projects span a variety of federal, 
state, and local access-to-care issues, and include building 
and supporting state advocacy structures through our State 
Healthcare Access Research Project (SHARP); informing 
passage and implementation of federal healthcare reform; 
and working with state partners to identify and address 
threats to the Medicaid program.
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For more information contact Emily Broad Leib, Senior Clinical 
Fellow at ebroad@law.harvard.edu

or visit our website: blogs.law.harvard.edu/foodpolicyinitiative/
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Harvard Law School Food Law and Policy Clinic
Clinic Overview
The Food Law and Policy Clinic of the Center for Health 
Law and Policy Innovation was established in 2010 to link 
Harvard Law students with opportunities to work with   
clients and communities on various food law and policy 
issues. The Clinic aims to increase access to healthy foods, 
prevent diet-related diseases such as obesity and type 2 
diabetes, and assist small farmers and producers in      
participating in food markets.

The Food Law and Policy Clinic is actively engaged in a 
range of federal, state, and local law and policy projects, 
including the following types of projects:

• Working with state and local food policy councils to  
identify and support policy changes to the food system;

• Analyzing and recommending ways to increase access to 
healthy produce for low-income individuals and those 
living in areas with limited food access;

• Identifying and eliminating legal and non-legal barriers 
inhibiting small producers from selling at farmers       
markets, grocery stores, restaurants, and farm-to-school 
or farm-to-institution programs;

• Assessing food safety laws to inform regulatory changes 
that could increase economic opportunities for small 
producers;

Local and State Food Policy Council Toolkits

The Clinic is putting together detailed toolkits for both local 
and state-level food policy councils that describe some of 
the major legal and policy issues that councils might want 
to tackle. These toolkits will be shared online and through 
our client, the Food Policy Council program of the     
Community Food Security Coalition.

Urban Food Initiative

The Clinic is working with the former president of a major 
national food retailer who wants to use his knowledge of 
the retail food industry to reduce food waste and bring 
high-quality excess food into food deserts through a new 
type of retail store that would utilize these food items. We 
are helping him to analyze the legal regime and             
recommend policy changes to help improve urban food 
access.

Recommendations on the Memphis Food Ordinance 
Handbook

Memphis is one of three counties in Tennessee that      
operates under its own local health department. This    
department follows an outdated Food Ordinance        
Handbook and applies strict limits to anything related to the  
production or sale of food. The Clinic worked with     
stakeholders to create a comprehensive report analyzing 
the Memphis Food Code, comparing the Code to other 
city-level food regulations, and recommending specific 
revisions to the Code to increase access to healthy food 
throughout Memphis and Shelby County.

• Establishing and supporting rural farmers markets, including 
breaking down barriers to the use of SNAP (food stamps) and 
WIC (Women, Infants, and Children) Farmers Market Nutrition 
Program food benefits at markets;

• Investigating best practices to promote healthy school     
environments, including improving the food options available 
in public schools, promoting better school health curricula, 
increasing the procurement of fresh local foods for school 
meals, and creating more opportunities for school and  
community gardens.

Representative Clinic Projects
The Food Law and Policy Clinic works on a range of projects 
each semester and during the summer. Some of our             
representative current and recent projects include:

Local Food Procurement by Massachusetts State 
Institutions of Higher Education

The Clinic is working with the Massachusetts Farm-to-School 
Project and the Massachusetts Food Policy Alliance to         
recommend ways to implement the new Massachusetts law 
requiring purchasing agents for state colleges and universities to 
procure food from locally grown sources. We will analyze the 
requirements of the law, identify and investigate barriers to its 
implementation, compile best practices from other states, and 
recommend creative ways to overcome barriers to local        
purchases and encourage colleges and universities to fully    
implement the law.


